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MEMORANDUM 

CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 
8787 Georgia Avenue • Silver Spring. Maryland 20910-3760 

TO: Historic Area Work Permit Applicants 

FROM: Gwen Marcus, Historic Preservation Coordinator 
Design, Zoning, and Preservation Division 
M-NCPPC 

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit Application - Approval of 
Application/ Release of Other Required Permits 

Enclosed is a copy of your Historic Area Work Permit application, 
approved by the Historic Preservation Commission at its recent 
meeting, and a transmittal memorandum stating conditions (if any) 
of approval. 

You may now apply for a county building permit from the Depart
ment of Environmental Protection (DEP), at 250 Hungerford Drive, 
Second Floor, in Rockville. Please note that although your work 
has been approved by the Historic Preservation Commission, it 
must also be approved by DEP before work can begin. 

When you file for your building permit at DEP, you must take with 
you the enclosed forms, as well as the Historic Area Work Permit 
that will be mailed to you directly from DEP. These forms are 
proof that the Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed your 
project. For further information about filing procedures or 
materials for your county building permit review, please call DEP 
at 217-6370. 

If your project changes in any way from the approved plans, 
either before you apply for your building permit or even after 
the work has begun, please contact the Historic Preservation 
Commission staff at 495-4570. 

Please also note that you must arrange for a field inspection for 
conformance with your approved HAWP plans. Please inform 
DEP/Field Services at 217-6240 of your anticipated work schedule. 

Thank you very much for your patience and good luck with your 
project! 
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CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 
8787 Georgia Avenue • Silver Spring. Maryland 20910-3760 

-.c DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Hubbard, Chief 
Division of Development Services and Regulation 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 

FROM: Gwen Marcus, Historic Preservation.Coordinator 
Design, Zoning, and Preservation Division 
M-NCPPC 

SUBJECT: Historic Area Work Permit 

The Montgomery Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed the 
attached application for a Historic Area Work Permit. The appli
cation was: 

Approved --- Denied 

with Conditions: 

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL 
UPON ADHERANCE TO THE APPROVED HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT(HAWP). 

Applicant: 

Address: 

***THE APPLICANT MUST ARRANGE FOR A FIELD INSPECTION BY CALLING 
DEP/FIELD SERVICES (217-6240) FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 
WORK AND WITHIN TWO WEEKS FOLLOWING COMPLETION OF WORK. 

~~~~b.: q ('/(0ft1 Yffqj}MJ , 
b~ttkv\~~~~~-, ~u~ 



Fred T. Teal, Jr. & Teresa E. Meeks 
15 5 Research Road 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
(Phone301 474-2421) 

Ms. Gwen L. Marcus, Historic Preservation Coordinator 
Maryland National Park and Planning Commission 
Historic Preservation Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3760 

Dear Ms. Marcus 

September 13, 1995 

It has recently come to my attention that the 80 inch Tulip Poplar tree behind my new home and 
near the home of Gordon and Pat Lowder has significant structural damage at the base. (Please 
see the attached site plan showing the location of the tree marked with a red arrow.) Because it is 
a large tree and could cause very considerable damage to the Lower's home and possibly my own 
should it fall, I am requesting permission to have it removed. Attached is an evaluation of its 
condition from Pogo Tree Experts on Georgia Avenue in Olney. I would like the Commission's 
permission to remove the tree as soon as possible. A am enclosing a completed Historic Area 
Work Permit and a list of the names and addresses of adjacent and confronting property owners. 

2J.v~~ti~~~~~ ~ 
~r ?Vr ,/__.r--~'./~ 

Sincerely, 
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17328 Georgia Avenue 
Olney, Maryland 20832 
301-n4-2968 

Olney Gardens Inc. T/A 

·-·-TREE EXPERTS Maryland Tree 
Expert License #520 

Date:_~_.__·-~/1---+t-=~-~--. 
Prepared By:·--=--~~=:-:-:---~-:/#z/1 (~pad Name) 

(Signature) 
Local Office: _____ _ 

Phone:. __________ _ 

Selow is the program we recommend for the trees and shrubs on your grounds. Please review this information and the terms 
and conditions on the reverse side. Sign and return the yellow copy authorizing this program. Please retain the white copy 
for your reQord. This Is not an invoice. 

Mf), 

I· s. A 

·-~-------------~-·."• 

(Please sign) 

PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN YELL.OW COPY. 

(Date) 

fl'ri¢$$ quoted are valid tor thirty 
days. All accounts are r,et payable 
upon receipt of lnvolcv. Wl'ltre applicable, sales lax 

will ~ e<tded to inv()ice. 
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 

Address: 9 North Street 

Resource: Brookeville Historic District 

Case Number: 23/65-95B 

Public Notice: 9/27/95 

Applicant: Fred Teal & Teresa Meeks 

PROPOSAL: Remove tree 

Meeting Date: 10/11/95 

HA WP: Alteration 

Tax Credit: No 

Report Date: 10/04/95 

Staff: Patricia Parker 

RECOMMEND: Approve w/ 
condition 

The applicant submits this HA WP proposal to remove a 80" caliper tulip poplar at the 
rear northwest comer of the subject property within the Brookeville Historic District. The 
applicant proposes to replace this tree with one (1) Wye Oak plantation seedling. In Febru
ary, 1995, this property (consisting of 1.5 acres) was the subject of an approved HAWP for 
the new construction of a 2-112 story brick single-family house. 

The tulip polar has been documented by a certified arborist to be unhealthy- suffering 
from substantial root rot with open cavity. Staff considers the removal of this tree to be ap
propriate because of its declining health; however, staff feels that the proposed replacement 
of a substantial tree specimen with one seedling would be insufficient. Staff understands that 
the oak tree, when mature, would become part of a dense tree line at the rear of the site and 
that the oak tree would match the considerable height of the tulip poplar now present. Staff 
does consider the placement of the oak seedling to be appropriate. 

The Historic Preservation Commission has consistently shown great care in reviewing 
the removal of substantial tree specimens. In the past, the Commission has encouraged 
applicants to replace such specimens with substantial caliper. 

In addition to the proposal to plant a Wye Oak plantation seedling as part of the tree 
line at the rear of the property, staff feels that the applicant could plant a variety of tree 
specimens, natural to the environment, to offer a heterogeneous mixture of deciduous and 
evergreen plantings on the site. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff suggests that the applicant consider more substantial replacement for the tulip 
poplar of considerable height and caliper. The Commission may want to discuss this issue in 
more detail with the applicant. If this condition were met, staff recommends that the HPC 
approve the HA WP proposal and find the proposal consistent with the purposes of Chapter 
24A, particularly 24A-8(b)1: 

The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, archeological, architectural or 
cultural features of the historic site, or the historic district in which an historic resource is located and would not be 
detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the purposes of this chapter; 

and with Standard #2: 



The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic materials or 
alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

and with the following condition: 

1. The applicant replace the sick tree with a heterogenous group of tree specimens natural to 
the environment in addition to the planting of one (1) Wye Oak plantation seedling at the rear 
of the property within the tree line. 



. APPLICATIO. FOR e 
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT 

CONTACT PERSON Fred. r I eLl. I Ic 
TAX ACCOUNT t1 0 ,2. 9 'i/ 7 f' I 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO. ( 30 I ) 4 7 (/ - ;;2. ~ 2.../ 

NAME OF PROPERTY OWNER Fved Na i t Zftc=Sf:-- Muks DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO. ( 3CJ t) '12 4 ..- 2-l(Z-/ 

ADDREss IS.:;- R~searelx 7?.J 01.1) r2?77[) 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

CONTRACTOR Vr rNt' 1/ 1/ra ke e SC) tv'S TELEPHONE NO. ----'(!...::0:::..:0::...1w>____;8~3ui_-_,J.7_9!.,;1~~------
CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION NUMBER ___ j_. . ..~..S:-2-....~4'+-z'-----

AGENT FOR OWNER -.LI~~~~'Az..._ ____________ DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO.-!.---...!..---------

LOCATION OF BUILDING/PREMISE 

HOUSE NUMBER --~9 _____ STREET A/ 4 vT£ [:f.-eef 
TOWN/CITY ""RtOO k? II I ·11-? NEAREST CROSS STREET ......uM:.ua..:A.LY..t../<e~.L.f_. ·-'S:"'-·..r...f..!..r..:::ee-=.Ji:L.-_ 

LOT _ ____.Y~- BLOCK_--'-'/9-:....-_ SUBDIVISION :RroDke--vihle.. MaVt?k 

UBER S7 /c. .3 FOUO <f'/) 7 PARCEL----------------------------

PART ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE 

1A. CIRCLE ALL APPLICABLE: CIRCLE ALL APPLICABLE: AIC Slab Room Addition 

Construct Extend Alter/Renovate Repair Move 

Wreck/Raze Install Revocable Revision 

Porch Deck Fireplace Shed Solar Woodbuming Stove 

Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) Single Family ~ J?en.{()ue fie..e 

18. CONSTRUCTIONCOSTESTIMATES~~~~~0~0~.~0~-:t~c~~t~e~rl{~Q~t~'~ec---------------~---
1C. IF THIS IS A REVISION OF A PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIVE PERMIT SEE PERMIT t1 _...J.4:1':0~/.&.&:c.,_ _________ _ 

PART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS 

2A. TYPE OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL 01 

28. TYPE OF WATER SUPPLY 01 

)WSSC 

)WSSC 

02 

02 

) SEPTIC 

)WELL 

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE/RETAINING WALL 

3A. HEIGHT ___ feet --..J·nches 

03 

03 

) OTHER -----

)OTHER------

38. INDICATE WHETHER THE FENCE OR RETAINING WALLIS TO BE CONSTRUCTED ON ONE OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

On party line/property line ----- Entirely on land of owner ---- On public right of way/easement ------

APPROVED----------- For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission ® DISAPPROVED----------SignatUre•----------- Date ____________ __ 



• 
Fred T. Teal, Jr. & Teresa E. Meeks 

15 5 Research Road 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

(Phone301474-2421) 

Ms. Gwen L. Marcus, Historic Preservation Coordinator 
Maryland National Park and Planning Commission 
Historic Preservation Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3760 

Dear Ms. Marcus 

September ·13, 1995 

It has recently come to my attention that the 80 inch Tulip Poplar tree behind my new hoPie and 
near the home of Gordon and Pat Lowder has significant structural damage at the base. (Please 
see the attached site plan showing the location ofthe tree marked with a red arrow.) Because it is 
a large tree and could cause very considerable damage to the Lower's home and possibly my own 
should it fall, I am requesting permission to have it removed. Attached is an evaluation of its 
condition from Pogo Tree Experts on Georgia Avenue in Olney. I would like the Commission's 
permission to remove the tree as soon as possible. A am enclosing a completed Historic Area 
Work Permit and a list of the names and addresses of adjacent and confronting property owners. 

V.v~~~~-tk,~~~ ~ 
~r 1.V-r //-.-r~:./vf 

Sincerely, 

Jrd/k/j . 
Fred T. Teal, Jr. ~ 
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11328 Georgia Avenue 
Olney, Maryland 2oe2 
301· n4-2958 

• Olney Gardens Inc. T/A • 

JIOfiO 
TAEE EXPeRTS 

·PROPOSAL . "'···'·•':"·.,· .. , .... : . 

Maryland ll'ee 
Expert License #520 

Prepared. By:_--:=---~==--~#' . (~ped N~me) 
(Si;nature) 

Local Office:. ___________ _ 

Phone=--~-------~· 
Below is the program we recommend for the trees and shrubs on your grounds. Pleaae review this t ntormatlon and the terms 
and conditions on the reverse side. Sign and return the yellow copy authorizing this program. Please retain the white copy 
tor your record. This Is not an invoice. 

~~-U~~~~-4~~~--~~~ 

fe~· ~_; fr.7 _____ _ 
f-o/J ~~ . 

-------------------· ~ 
_--.e.g()~,:--L..!.t-:l~t?~---e..e....::...~-=-IJ-=-et._;;..tf~---:-;pz..--S---...~ J.t;? __ _ 
-=.I::...:-· ._S.__;;_A~u""""""""' ...... d~~--e~,.._...~~st:______,!:#::._.:_____.L1~A~~~~~___:._I __ 
-------~-.-·.· ....... __ _ 

(Please sign) (Date) 

PLEASE SIGN AND RETU AN YELLOW COPY. 
P.riees quoted are valid for thirty 
days. All accounts are net payable 
11pon renelnt nf lnvnlr.e 

TOTAL I· ~ 
Where applicable, aalea tax 
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